
I The Natural
I History of Sin
JÉ Dy REV. JAMES M. CRAY

¡XDcm cf Moody BIMe institute,

TEXT-Genesis 3:1-7.
: In the opening verses of the third cha
lier of Genesis we have what might 1
(called the natural history of sin.
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1. Its Orig!
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»from the definite testimony of Scrii
?.turo which identifies him with th
«devil and Satan (Rev. 12:9, 20:2]
Where are many in these days wh
leay that there is no devil nor Satai
Imf the wise understand and are go^
«erned by the word of God in thu
.matter. Read especially Ephesian
(6:12.

2. Its Nature. "And he said unt

fthe woman, Yea, hath God said, y
(«hall not eat of every tree of th
igarden?" The denial of God's won

[ls the essence of all sin. When Ss
Han employed the interrogation poin
tin t'iis case, it were equivalent to saj
ling. "God hath not spoken anything
¡and if he hath done so, who cares?
ls not this, ia the last analysis, wha
¡every sin amounts to? Is it no

Ideclaring that we have no authorita
Itive revelation of the divine will, an<

if we have, "Who is the Almighty
that we should serve him?" Nor ii
this the conviction and the boas
ichiefly of our unregenerate civiliza
Jtion, but the teaching of some so

reallcd pulpits under the blight of a ra

htionalistic theology. Specking of tba
htheology, one of its prominent expo
{neats recently said, "While recogniz
ling the Bible as a unique record o

^religious experience, it handles it a:

jireely and as critically as it woult
iany other book." This is what ex

[plains the lawlessness characterizing
?- jail classes ol society today, and whlcl

rwill continue to characterize them un

(til the lawless one himself has beet
[revealed.

3. ¡ts Object "God doth know thal
¡In the day ye eat thereof, then ye
¡.¿hall be as God, knowing good anti
«vii." Aye! there's the rub! If the
nature cf sin is the denial of God'e
"word, the object of it is the dethrone
anent of God altogether. It was by
,pride that Satan himself fell, think¬
ing the godhead a prize to be grasped
.at, and it was by pride in the same
?direction that he dragged man down
after him. The raison d' être of sin,
so far as the race is conscious of it,
5s the deification of humanity. When
at the end of this age the lawless one

shall be revealed, he will be found
sitting in the temple of God, showing
that he himself is God (II Thes. 2:4).
JBut who is the lawless one? He is
simply humanity deified in the con¬

crete. And the trend of the false the¬
ology just referred to is all in this di¬
rection. Its starting point is belief
in the immanence of God and the es¬

sential oneness of God and man. It
believes there is no real distinction
between humanity and deity, and that
our being is the same as God's. How
much this sounds like an echo from
the garden of Eden!

4. Its Method. "When the woman

saw that the tree was good for food,
and that it was pleasant to the eye,
and a tree to be desired to make

. one wise-" The method of -sin is
threefold. I John 2:16 describes it
as "the lust of the flesh, the lust of
the eyes, and the pride of life." It
was along this line that the second
Adam was tempted as well as the first
<Luke 4:1-13), and it is along this
line that Satan works with all of us.

He cares not whether he takes us

with a coarse sieve or a fine one, if
only he takes us. Some are over¬

come through the lower and baser ap¬
petites of the body, the lust of the
flesh. Others are of a finer grade,
though still coarse, and are overcome

by the vain glory of the world, its spar¬
kle and beauty, its wealth and luxury,
its fame and power, the lust of the
eye. But there is a third class, the
finest of all, over whom the flesh and
the world have little power, and with
whom the pride of life is the exalta¬
tion of their own reason r-bove the
revelation of God. These affect to

^oint out a new way to attain unto
Ugliness that men seek, a new kind
>f and a new approach unto right-
lousness is the desideratum they have
>efore them. They are philosophers
and scientists it may be; they are

reformers and religionists, some are

îionest and sincere in what they
teach, and clean and upright in their
lives. They faU from the high pinna¬
cle, but their end is the same, and
that of those who fall with them.

May God keep ns true to the Bible
and his revealed word, end true to
Jesus Christ as tho aaij and official
Savior of our sonia.
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"You can't imagine," said the earnest

little woman, "how I wish I had had
ihat book years ago when the children
were mere babies! What I might have
accomplished! It makes me want to
cry now when I consider the time
wasted! Still, I am going to begin at
once and make up for lost time!"

"I don't take much stock in it," com¬
mented the lady who had brought up
six children, all of whom had escaped
the penitentiary.
"Mercy!" cried the earnest little

woman. "How can you feel that way!
What particularly impressed me was

the part which said not to hamper
their individual development, to give
them mental freedom, to allow their
minds to*work out problems their own
way, and always to answer their ques¬
tions, because they may be working to
the point where they will be presi¬
dents or something famous some day!
As for corporal punishment-it made
me feel I deserved to be shot at dawn
because I used to spank them once in
a while! I am going hereafter to treat
them like human-"
"Mother!" interrupted seven-year-

old Henry, "kin I go over to Oscar's?"
The earnest little woman smiled at

him beamingly. "No, darling," she said.
'I told you yesterday you could not go
to Oscar's at all!'
"Why?"
"Why, I explained to you very care¬

fully," said the earnest little woman in
some surprise. "Oscar is not the sort
of boy I want you to be with. He is
not the right kind!"

"Susanna! Come Down at Once!"

"I wanna go to Oscar's!" roared her
son loudly. "I wanna go! I wan-"
Rising hurriedly, the earnest little

woman clutched her recalcitrant son's
arm and turning him over her knee ad¬
ministered the old time discipline. Aft¬
er which he departed growling.
"Of course." said the earnest little

woman, somewhat flushed, "that was

unavoidable. In special: cases I guess
you have to spank them. Argument
seems to make no-"

"It's been my experience," said the
woman who had brought up six, "that
argument hasn't any effect on anyone
this side of the grave! Of course, it's
good for the lungs, sort of exercises
them, if you care for that, but for chil¬
dren especially argument ie nothinj
but au annoying noise!"
"The book said you should always

explain to them when you refused
them anything," said the earnest little
woman, somewhat mournfully. "And
then their quick little intellects would
grasp your meaning and see that you
knew best-what?"

"I just choked," said the woman who
had brought up six. "I never knew
even a grownup who would abandon
something he wanted to do and thank
you for your wisdom if you tried to
stop him! I suppose you are follow¬
ing the few rules with Susanna, and in
that case it is all right to let her climb
that tree out there-when that limb
breaks she's now on it will develop-"
"My goodness!" gasped the earnest

little woman, dropping her work: "Su¬
sanna! Come down at once!"
"But you must let her work out her

own problems!" reminded the woman
who hs.d brought up six. "She'll learn
a lot about gravitation before she gets
through-"
"Susanna!" cried her mother under¬

neath. "Come right down!"
"I don't wanta!" protested Susanna,

climbing higher.
"Susanna!" shrieked her parent

"It'll break-and you'll hurt yourself
badly-"

"I don't wanta!"
Crack! Crash!
Binding up the lump on Susanna's

head with trembling hands somewhat
later the earnest little woman spoke
at last through her teeth. "Susanna!"
she said distinctly, "if ever again you
don't mind instantly when I tell you
to do a thing, without stopping to talk
about it, I'll give you a spanking you'll
remember! You are lucky you're not
killed!"
"Why?" inquired Susanna.
"Cheer up!" said the woman who

had brought up six, as tie earnest lit¬
tle woman clutched her brow and
breathed hard. "Only I'd dig a hole in
the back yard and bury that book!
There's nothing much beats the old
way of bringing np children!"

"I'd like jolly well to meet the wom¬
an who wrote it!" vindictively Baid the
earnest little woman.-Chicago Dall;
News.

The happy life may be poor and
humble in externals. It may have
many restrictions and many priva¬
tions: but if it enshrines the pure in
heart, the power of loving, serving and
sacrificing:, it is beautiful in contrast
to the life of worldly pleasures which
finds no peace or rest in the soul It¬
self, only puerile activity like that of
a cloud of insects that will die and
leave no trace on the great interests of
the world.

SOME OYSTER RECIPES.

Oysters are now in season and are

a delight when fresh and well served.
Horse-radish and
crisp salty crack¬
ers and lemon are

always served with
raw oysters.
Oyster Cocktail.

-Have the oysters
very cold and free
from bits of shell.

Put four or five in a cocktail glass and
just before sending to the table, cover

with the following dressing: One ta¬
blespoonful of lemon juice, five drops
of tabasco sauce, one tablespoonful of,
tomato catchup, one tablespoonful of
grated horse-radish, half a teaspoonful
of Worcestershire sauce, and salt to
taste. Serve with celery and thin
slices of bread.

Oysters a la Newburo. - For this
dish, to three dozen oysters, a half
cupful of cream, four tablespoonfuls
of butter, three hard cooked egg yolks,
lemon juice and salt, will be needed.
Put the butter in a chafing dish or

saucepan, add a tablespoonful of flour,
and stir until smooth. Rub the yolks
of the eggs with a little of the cream,
add them with the cream to the mix¬
ture, then the oysters and seasoning.
Cook until the oysters are well curled,
add lemon juice to taste and serve

very hot
Oysters Fried In Batter.-Make a

batter with two tablespoonfuls of
milk, two well beaten eggs,, one table¬

spoonful of flour and a dash of salt
Dip the oysters in the batter. Melt
two tablespoonfuls of butter in a

saucepan and when hot and bubbling
put in the oysters and fry brown.

Oyster Salad.-Wash and dry care¬

fully two dozen oysters, lay on a dish
and place on ice. Rub the yolks of six
hard cooked eggs through a sieve, add
a teaspoonful of melted butter, two ta¬
blespoonfuls of vinegar, a teaspoonful
of tomato catchup, a little fait and a

teaspoonful of chili powder. Mix thor¬
oughly, squeezing the juice of half a

lemon over the oysters. Toss them in
the sauce and serve on shredded cel¬
ery, garnished with celery tops.

The heart of man is a small world in
which the soul awhile must dwell,

And in this earthly habitat create a
future heaven or hell.-Dodson.

Adversity ls one of the good things
that is best appreciated after it la
passed.

GREEN TOMATO DISHES.

The first hard frost usually kills
the tomato plants, leaving large num¬

bers of firm fruit in va¬

rious stages of growth.
Those who have tried
the experiment of pull¬
ing up the vines, when
a frost is imminent, and
storing them with the
fruit left on the vines,
say one may have ripe
tomatoes until Christ-
mas4 Nearly all house¬

wives like tomatoes in various ways
for the winter's supply of pickles,
preserves and the like.

Fried Tomatoes.-Cut green toma¬
toes in thick slices without peeling,
soak in salt water for an hour, drain
and sprinkle with pepper and dip in
beaten egg, roll in crumbs and fry in
¡hot butter until a delicate brown.
Serve hot
Japanese Chowchow-Take a dozen

medium sized green tomatoes and the
same number of pickled limes, put
both through a meat chopper, using
the medium cutter and removing tho
seeds from the limes. Add six cup¬
fuls of sugar and cook slowly for three
hours. Put into glasses and cover as

one does jelly.
Green Tomato Mincemeat.-This is

a large quantity to make before you
are sure you will like it, so the recipe
is best divided. Take a peck of green
tomatoes, slice and sprinkle with salt
and let stand twenty-four hours.
Then drain and chop fine, add two
dozen apples, chopped fine, five
pounds of brown sugar, three pounds
of seeded raisins, two pounds of
chopped citron, one tablespoonful of
cinnamon, one teaspoonful each of
cloves and grated nutmeg. Add a

nint of vinegar and cook all together
for one and a half hours, then put
away as any mincemeat. It will keep
until it is used.

Green Tomato Pie.-Peel and slice
the tomatoes and pour boiling water
over them and let stand until cool,
then drain. Line a pie plate with
pastry; fill with the tomatoes, a half
"tipful of sugar, a tablespoonful of
'einon juice, one of water, sprinkled
vith flour and dust with cinnamon;
cut bits of butter over the top, cover
with crust and bake.
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The worthy Mr. Francis Scarlet ^jao

one of the city's most brilliant Iaw-
yers. Petite Pa*

jfJff^M mella waa his
Hf>wlie> Botl1 were

l'i^^^jj ||B F°ND °F A LITÜA

P^c^ül fP\l Mrs' Scar-et
A.M^^^^J a niania for clubs.
t I * QD^I She was an activo
\ j M\ v\ J niember of sever-

X WU¡A¡i al, which she at-

V fr Awv tended religiously.
\ ruf Francla
V °J^&^ Scarlet's on»

^^^J^ÄW^ 80Urce of recrea¬

nt mt)- tIon was comio
. I Kip opera, for which

- he had a weak¬
ness; particularly opera of a spec¬
tacular nature requiring a large and
good-looking chorus.
Upon the billboards there appeared

the flaming pictures anil large typo
announcing the coming of a much-
talked-of musical extravaganza. Pass¬
ing the box-ofllce Mr. Scarlet was un«
able to resist the purchase of a neat.
The next morning as he donned

his waistcoat a single thread broke
and a button fell to the floor.

"Great Scott!" he exclaimed. 41
can't go into court with a button off."

"Perhaps I can fasten lt," «railed
Pamelia.
With a sigh of relief he tore off the

waistcoat, handing it to her as she re¬
turned with needle and thread. Then
he went to the library to collect some
papers.
After sewing on the button, Mrs.

Scarlet gave the waistcoat a shake.
A small envelope containing à matt*
nee ticket fluttered to her feet
Snatching up her scissors ßhe cut

down a postal card to the exact size
of the ticket. Inserting the counter¬
feit she sealed the envelope.

Precisely at two o'clock Francis
Scarlet with a flower in his button¬
hole, entered the theater lobby. Tear¬
ing open the envelope he drew out the
bogus ticket.
"What in thunder is this!" he ex¬

claimed.
For some weeks small articles and

loose coin had disappeared from the
ofHce. Suspicion lay between the
clerks and the Janitor.
Having an acquaintance with the

opera house manager he explained the
circumstances, with a view to catch¬
ing the thief.
"Do you remember the location of

your seat?" he inquired.
"No. 5; Row 1; Center."

"*'*"Gö in and enjoy the show," sug¬
gested the manager, 'lil watch foi
the culprit."
Shortly a well-dressed lady present¬

ed ticket No. 5; Row 1; Center.
At a sign from the manager an offi¬

cer approached.
"Guess you'll have to come long

with me, lady."
"Sir!"
"You're under arrest," he affirmed.
By this time the attention of the

late comers was attracted and a crowd
blocked the entrance.
"Come, hurry her out of here," com¬

manded the manager.
"I'm Mr. Scarlet's wife," informed

Pamelia.
"You can tell that to the sergeant,"

sneered the policeman.
Before she knew it she was rattling

down the street in the patrol wagon.
At the station-house she failed to con¬
vince any one of' her identity. Dire
threats of vengeance, and pleadings
that would melt a stone made little
impression upon the sergeant. The
most she gained was permission to sit
in his office until Mr. Scarlet ap¬
peared.

"Hello! Yes, this is the police sta¬
tion. That you, Mr. Scarlet? We
got her safe enough. Says she ls
your wife. What's that? Wife gone
to a club meeting. Oh, yes, I'll hold
her till Monday morning. Good-by."

Calling the matron, the sergeant
gave orders to have the prisoner held
for trial.
Back to his seat went Mr. Scarlet

for the final act. By the time, he
reached home it was nearly eight
o'clock. The telephone bell was ring¬
ing furiously as he entered the house.

"Hello!"
"This is the police-station." an¬

swered the sergeant. "The lady has
club membership cards with your
wife's name-"
"Why didn't she show them In the

first place?" interrupted Scarlet
"She's trying tn fool you."
"Says she didn't think of it," con¬

tinued the sergeant. "Of course, she
Is lying, but you'd better come down
and see about it."
Securing a cab Scarlet drove to the

station at breakneck pace.
When he entered the sergeant's of¬

fice Pamelia threw herself into his
arms, exclaiming:

"Francis! how could you do it?
Take me away from here."

"It's all a mistake, sergeant. Come,
Pamelia."
Not a word was said till they were

nearly home.
Pamelia's hand stole quietly into

his. Cautiously he gave it a gentle
squeeze.

"Pamelia," said Francis, "did you
take that ticket out of my pocket?"

"Yes," she timidly replied.
"Well, I guess after this, if you can

spare the time from the clubs, we'd
better attend matinees together."
"I'm going to resign from every one

of them," she replied. /
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Big Saving to Farmer and City Man
is Possible Through Home-

Grown Vegetables
Atlanta, Ga.-(Special.)-The farm¬

er who makes and keeps geing this
year a real home garden, will save
fully one-half the money he has neen
in the habit of paying the supply mer¬
chant for his food supplies. The man
with a back yard city lot, turned Into
a garden, can save on his living ex¬
penses in the same proportion.
The man in the city has been hit

by the war just as hard as the man
in the country, and here in Atlanta the
Agricultural Committee of the Atlanta
Chamber of Commerce, of which H. G.
Hastings is chairman, is actively en¬

couraging the back yard city garden
as one of the most effective steps in
solving the problem of living. One At.
lantan made $150 worth of vegetables
last year on less than one-sixteenth of
an acre. Others have been encourag¬
ed to try it, and this spring will see
Atlanta full of home gardens.
"The farmers of the South, in my

opinion," Mr. Hastings said, "have
well learned the lesson of the cotton
crisis, and I believe they are going to
keep it learned. They realize now as
never before that they must make
cotton their servant instead of their
master, and making food crops is the
only way to do it.
"The first big step toward the solu-

don of this problem is the home gar¬
den-an all-the-year-round garden-
one that is kept busy growing food for
the table every month in the year. A
garden like this means a saving of
half the living expense of any family;
it is worth more as a money saver
than any five acres of cotton ever
grown.

"City families pay fancy prices for
vegetables and other food products
which the farmer can have on his ta¬
ble without the expenditure of a dol¬
lar, and this would mean to the farm¬
ers of the South an aggregate saving
of millions of dollars they are now

paying out annually for food supplies,
that might be turned into bank ac¬

counts."
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NO ADVANC
SLUSKY'S ROOF

ON ACCOUN
Our materials have advanced consic

mense stock before rise of market,
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SHINGLES, TIN PLATE, GALVAN
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Phone 100.

Stop That Cough-Now.
When you catch Coir], or begin

tu Consrhj the first thiner to clo is to
take Dr. Bell's-Pine-Tar-fioney. It
penetrates the linings of the Throat
and Lungs and fights the Germs of
the Disease, giving quick relief ami
natural healing. ''Our whole fam-
ly deoend on Pine-Tar-Hmey for
Coughs and Colds," writes Mr. E.
Williams, Hamilton, Ohio. It al¬
ways helps. 25c. at your Drug¬
gist.

MANY TEOUBLES
DUE TO AN

INACTIVE LIVER
Many of the troubles of life suck

as headache, indigestion, constipa¬
tion and lack of energy are due te
inactive livers.

GRIGSBVS LIV-VER-LAX is
a natural, vegetable remedy that
will get the liver right and make
these troubles disappear. It has
none of the dangers or disagreeable
effects of calomel.
Get a 50c or $1 bottle of this

splendid remedy from your drug¬
gist today. Everv bottle bears the
likeness of L. K. Grigsby, who
guarantees it through.
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OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined and glasses fitted
only when necessary. Optical

work of all kinds. >

EDGEFIELD, S. C.
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